Oral glutamine prevents DMBA-induced mammary carcinogenesis via upregulation of glutathione production.
Glutamine is suggested to participate in glutathione synthesis. Furthermore, there is a positive relation between glutathione level and natural killer (NK) cell activity. Previously we demonstrated that supplemental glutamine inhibited tumor growth in an implantable tumor model and 7,12-dimethylbenz[a]anthracene (DMBA)-induced oral squamous cell carcinoma model; these reductions were associated with enhancing NK cell cytotoxicity, blood glutathione levels, and/or gut glutathione release. Therefore, we hypothesized that oral glutamine might suppress DMBA-induced mammary carcinogenesis by upregulation of glutathione production and/or augmentation of NK cell activity. Rats were randomized to six groups: DMBA + glutamine, DMBA + Freamine, DMBA + water, oil + glutamine, oil + Freamine, or oil + water. At age 50 d, rats were gavaged with DMBA or sesame oil. Rats also received glutamine, Freamine, or water by gavage from 1 wk before DMBA administration until sacrifice at 1, 2, 4, or 11 wk after DMBA. Tumor appearance, blood, gut mucosa and breast glutamine and/or glutathione concentrations, and NK cell cytotoxicity were measured. The gut extractions, defined as the difference of concentrations across the gut, were calculated. Oral glutamine reduced the tumorigenesis of DMBA by 50% in this model. DMBA altered the difference of glutathione concentrations across the gut; however, oral glutamine maintained the normal gut glutathione release. NK cell activities were lower in DMBA groups at early (week 1) and late (week 11) time points, but oral glutamine recovered the NK cell activity only at week 11. In addition, blood, gut, and breast glutathione concentrations were enhanced by glutamine supplementation. These results indicate that one of the mechanisms of dietary glutamine anticancer action is through upregulating gut glutathione metabolism.